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THE
VOLUME IX.

NUMBER

ALAMOGORDO
ALAMOOORDO, NEW MEXICO,

I.

life and unloosen man, eventually, from the tyranny of undue
emotions. There is a calmness
mind which can be built up
Such a Life Only Requires the of
by practice of the homely virCommon Things of Life.
tues. Hut, first "know thyself."
Knowing yourself, your limitaand environment, practions
Wagner,
The Kov. Charles
British clergyman, recently pub- tice faith, hope, charity. Kmu-latthese virtues for the love of
lished a work on "The Simple
Life." He is now in America them and avoid -ostentation.
upon the lecture platform, em- Poverty has its use- - well as
phasizing his printed utterances. hat riches. But the - vulgar disto be deThe Simple Life what does it plays of our rags
gaudy
as
much
as
precated
the
mean? A life lived from within.
A mind and will that receive-liv- e parade of fashionable garments.
impulses from inner prompt- What the world may say of one
ings to right living, and are not deters many a good man from
swayed and tossed about by acting his true self. A decent
things from without. Such a regard fm- the opinions of one's
life requires only the common neighbors should always be had,
things and does not harborenvy, lint the ear that is alert for gosthe curse of most of the race. sip affecting its owner hears no
The doctrine of simple living good thing to bring real haphas been advocated from earliest piness.
times. Philosophers, down to The boy or girl from the farm
the present year of grace, have w ho goes to school in the city
sought to inculcate its beauty anil who on returning to his or
and the happiness in store for her rural home attempts to pat
those who practiced their theor- tern or ape, if you please, the
ies. Some, in attempting its manners of affected city snobs
practice, have secluded them- has gotten into the wrong road.
selves in monastic institutions, The beauty of naturalness outas if to shut out the influence of shines affection even as the sun
exterior objects and have by so overwhelms the tallow candle.
doing proceeded to the rigors of This does not mean, however,
lnxlily humiliation and hunger. that in seeking to be cultivated
Others have become hermits in one should not emulate the virthe wilds. These have chosen tues possessed by others.
A panacea for the evil of unto flee the sight of dangers rather than with a calm mind face natural living is a study of nathe worst that an evil world ture's for in 8. There is no need to
could produce. There is a ra tell you that all her ways are
Each tree, plant and
tional, a sane simule life. The orderly.
person who cultivates the simple stone is true to its own class.
life need not take up a course of Silently and without ostentation
each performs the functioh asscholastic training t herefor. (
signed to it by the Creator.
at
and
hand
always
are
Live, if possible, the simple,
it needs only a resolute mind to
enter its practice. This hour, life tor t he love of it. There is no
this moment, you can begin it, other avenue by which to reach
if your life has beén other than a state so much desired by men
hose hearts ring true.
simple. Has your conduct in
the past been unatural, begin to
The Live Stock Industry.
act natural by searching your
own heart for the truth.
Are
Very few people have any idea
you individually fond of display- of the magnitude of the live
ing your talents or person, re- stock industry of the United
Do you States.
solve to avoid such.
If shown, by official
think your neighbor is more fa- government count, that the
vored shan you, closely examine horses, mules, cattle, hogs, sheep
your situation and learn that and goats in the United States
you have all requirements to number more than 220,000,000
make you comfortable and hap- head, and that t heir value is acpy. Are you emotional and do cording to the same authority,
you And yourself possessing an more than 18,200,000,000
(see
uncontrolled temper. Think be- twelfth census of the United
fore you speak, and if the word States), the figures would have
shaft you are about to hurl is very little attraction or meaning
pointed with poison, replace it to the majority of readers. But
in your quiver, or bettor still, w hen told, in addit ion thereto,
break it. The faculty of forget that these animals would make
fulneSS has its uses, and when a solid column of more than
allowed to work, its perfect la- eighty-ninabreast reaching
bor blots out the acerbities of from San Francisco to Boston, or,
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In The Middle
of the holidays, you will often
long for a little rest in a good,
Holiday
comfortable
rocker.
life is strenuous, tiring. Knowing this, we have arranged a
special display of

Rocking Chairs.
They are so restful looking you
will want to sit in every one of
them. They are pretty, too,
and what is equally important,
quite low in price. Want one?

Ellegant Furniture of all Styles, also of all
grades and at all prices.

Alamo Furniture Company.

SATURDAY

NEWS.

MORNING. DECEMBER 24, 1904

DOLLS! DOLLS!

FIVE CENTS PER COPY

$1. SO PER YEAR.

was performed in the presence of
friendK and the talented
young pastor and his fair bride
quietly took possesion of their
Dressing Cases, Toilet Boxes
new home, which by many kind
Etc. for Christmas.
hand- - had Im cii put ill the most
inviting condition.
The new
occupants of the parsonage will
liould not be wasted.
Don't spend it in
at home to their congregation
a vain search for letter
On
and friends at any time, and the
church anticipates for this splendid young couple a successful reTWO
PICTURES.
solid
lile,
a
if placed ill single
cord in tlieir COOMn work.
that would reach
DTOCeM0!l
I.
Raton is to lw congratulated
around
timethe
nearly ten
An old farmhouse with meadows on the accession to it- - numbers
earth: ami. further, that their
of two such well trained and
wide.
value exceed- - t he total combined
Christian workers,
vvcet with clover on each competent
Anil
than may be hail here. You'll save time
value of all the corn, wheat and
who no doubt will Bad willing
side:
- we
- money by coming here at once
other cereals, potatoes, hay. cot- A bright-eye- d
who looks minds and COUSentrated heart-o- n
ton, sugar, nndasses, tobacco,
Cor
any
thing
of quality in the Furnishing
every hand. Raton Range.
from out
lumber, wool, coal, petroleum,
- something you need for
Line
wreathIf
door
with
woodbine
there
The
silver, gold and precious stone-- ,
ed
about.
New
so
Fear's
much
the more reason why
POPULAR
IS
iron, copper, lead, zinc and oth- And wishes t hi- - one thought all
this
be
store
your first thought.
annually
should
produced
er metals
day :
- short, you know.
The
time
in the whole country, t hen perIf I could but fly away
New York Paper Arrived at the
haps some adequate conception
Wishing you a
world
spot
to
dull
From
the
this
may lie Unrated concerning the
Final Result.
see,
magnitude and importance of
New Year.
How happy, happy, happy,
the live stock industry of the
De
13.
New
York
Tin
should
How
be.
happy
"The Old Reliable Place"
United State-- .
Times says ;
II.
A canvass by the Times of the
No Place For Idiots.
Amid the city's constant din,
popular vote of the last election
A man who round the world has is complete, except as
A circular ha- - been distributto one
been.
ed among the members of the
count v in Tennessee and four
house of representatives urging Who, 'mid tumult and the counties in Michigan, for whicl t
t brong,
the expulsion of Congressman
estimates are given, showing
Heflin of Alabama, lie is ac- Is thinking, thinking all day that president Roosevelt defeatlong:
cused of having alluded in a "
ed judge Parker by 2,846,169.
I
could I only t read once He polled the largest vote ever
speech delivered at Tuskogee to
more
President Roosevelt's entertaingiven for a president of the
ment id' Hooker Washington at The field path to the farmhouse United State-- . 7,640,560. This
door.
in the followis more than 400,000 in excess of
the White Uoii-I
ing language : "There they Bat, The old green meadow could
the vote cast for McKinley ill Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and Carrisee,
Roosevelt ami Washington, ami
1900. The official figures for age Top Dressing, Window and Picture Glass, Etc.
How happy, happy,
happy, Missouri show that Roosevelt
if some (V.olgoz or one of his
Contracts for
kind had thrown a bomb under How happy should be."
carried that state by 25,000
OF PAPER HANGALL
KINDS
Leader.
Universalis
the table no great harm would
votes.
A ci ini pari son wit h he vote
have been done the country."
ING. PAINTING AND SIGN
More About The Bill.
And he is further charged w ith
table of 10W show- - a marked
havieg said in the same speech
Washington, Dee. It;. Bever-idg- change ill the Socialist Vote.
WORK. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
w hen
referring to the lynching
Dillingham, Nelson, Dick, Debs, the candidate of the party
of negroes at Statesville, Qa., Burnliam and Kean, republicans' that year, was also the candidate
that it was "the sending oil' of a reported the statehood bill. Rate, this year and his vote hows an
few more Republicans Hiiging Newlands and Patterson, democ- increase of more than 800,000.
rat-,
'Nearer. My God to Thee.'
will make a minority re- Watson, the Populist candidate,
The circular charges thai the port, (lark, Arkansas, demo- ran strongest in his own state.
Brst remark vva- - calculated to cratic, favors two state-o- f
the Georgia, where he received
incite attempts on the life of the four territories. Rate moved to
votes.
president, and that the second recommit. The minority will reThe total vote is given as
was a brutal indorsement of the port alter thi' holidays. Live
and that for each of the
your
to an
assassination of .Mckinley. He- million dollars is given to the presidential candidates
given
flin claims that these remarks schools of New Mexico and Ariz- as follow-- :
of
for
were intended to be taken as a ona,
large increase of the
Roosevelt, Republican, 7,6411,"
joke.
Hut if congress will ex- public lands; prohibits liquor 560.
pel him for it. that will be a traffic in Indian Territory for ten
Parker. Democrat. 5,094,891.
good
'the years. The new slates hall never
deal better joke.
Debs, Socialist, 892,858.
house should not be made an restrict suffrage on account of
Swallow, Prohibition. .'Is. III.
asylum for idiots.
Watson, Populist, 124,881.
race, color or previous conditions.
in part-Ro- gers
('origan, Socialist-LaboThe government decided to review
Farmer,
Bros
A
the Dr. Boyd appeal case in the
The electoral vote w ill be 886
"Miss Minnie Bertha Learned supreme court ( Ihilders w ill reCarvers, Chafing Dishes
will now give us some very in- main attorney till this case is for Roosevelt and 140 for Parker.
court,
by
supreme
passed
on
the
teresting experiments in chemFive O'clock Teas
"Don't be a Tenderfoot,"
istry, showing the carboniferous otherwise he would step out on
14th.
march
Keen
character of many ordinary subis the use id' putting
Andrews was given a warm re- up "What
stances, after which she w ill ena very ineffective and
with
Grand Prize Cutlery.
tertain us w it h a short treatise ce)! ion on the floor of the house very expensive kind of 'ad,'
by the Pennsylvania delegation,
on astronomy, and an illustrawhen you can get better results
Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers
tion of the geological formation who jokingly said that Pennsyl- for less money and get quicker
thirty-thirmember action on your
of certain substances, and (dose vania has a
investment by
with a brief essay entitled, and that New Mexico has thirty-thre- e putting your 'ad' in a good newsNew
York's
with
and
votes
'Philosophy vs. Rationalism.'
paper'.' "Don't be a tenderfoot
,
seventy
makes
Thus spoke the president of a
Don't be a Mr. E. Z. Mark!
New
for
Mexico
anything
votes
young ladies' seminary on the
Figun the whole thing out on
wants.
day.
the basis of t he cost per t housand
FROM RODKY
A
families reached. If you don't
farmer happened to be among
Washington, Dec. .1(5. Senator know how to figure, take a vathe examining board, and he Beveridge has just reported the cation until you learn how.
electrified the faculty, and para- joint statehood bill and gave no"The man who can't figure
lyzed Miss Minnie by asking:
tice to take it up this afternoon. closely has no business to be in
"Kin Miss Minnie tell me how It gives us $5,000,000 cash and buisness. He will succeed bets
much sixteen and
of land for ter as a 'quitter."
24,000,000 acres
pounds of beef would come to at schools.
HOLLAND'S
HOLLAND'S
lift een and a half cent s a pound?"
The Optic has long advocated
appropriat ion for t he
Increased
COUGH
"CHUNA"
"Why, really, I I" , gasped convention, and to the election a law requiring the county treaMiss Minnie.
MEDICINE
expence 1150,000. Only two rep- surers to give trust company
Cures
"Kin you ttll me who is the resentatives. All the state off- bonds instead of personal bonds
Cures
of the United icers must speak English. There and to deposit the funds in their
Chaps
Coughs
States?"
are minor verbal changes in the care in disignated banks which
"Why I I Mr. B
, isn't
Hie
same.
house bill. I congratulate the shall pay interest on
he? Or is it "
peopleof both territories for i Tlu consequent revenue could
Km you ten me where the consider the bill a great bless- be used in part to meet the exMississippi River rises and sets? ing and think it will pass. Sen- pense of the officials' bonds.
"1 1 don't just know."
Develope your own films without the use of a dark room. It
ator Raid moved to leave out Such a system would provide
"I reckoned ye didn't. Gim- New Mexico and Arizona.
proper protection for the pubtakes only five minutes.
me the good old days when gals
lic funds. Las Yogas Optic.
R. S. RODKY.
and boys went to school to lam
Eastman Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
The newly elected officials of
sense."
A new stock of Indian Heads just received.
county
will
all
furnish
Otero
The Rev, Id R. Hicks 1905 Al- trust company bonds.
Fewer Soldiers in Parade.
manac.
The Year's Corn Crops.
Washington, D. 0., 14. LieuThe Rev. Irl. R. Hicks Altenant General Ohaffee, who manac for 1906 is now ready, beThe year's production of corn
Sacramento Bitters Cures Liver Troubles.
will be grand marshal of the in- ing the finest edition ever is- breaks all record, the official rePrescriptions carefully compounded.
l'bonc 25
augural parade, has announced sued. This splendid and costly port of the government experts
that the parade will be much book of 200 pages is complete showing that the total yield will
shorter than in previous years :
study of astronomy and storm be 2,468,000,000 bushels. Ami
"My idea is the people will and weather for 1905. It is too every bushel of this w ill be needenjoy the affair a great deal well known to need comment. ed to supply our enormous domore if the parade is shorter and See it and you w ill so decide. mestic demand, with some left
Annul
composed of organizations of pro- The price, postpaid to any ad- over for export to less fortunate
minence or distinction," said dress is J)0c. per copy. The Rev. countries. Corn is eudeed king
STOVES,
General Ohaffee. "Lour years Irl. R. Hicks scientific, religions and never iliil its cereal crown
ago. I believe, the state of and family journal. Word and set so firmly asat this very time.
TINWARE,
Pennsylvania alone sent some- Work-- , now abreast with the
thing like fifteen thousand troops best magazines, is Toe. a year.
Judge Baker's Successor.
ENAMELWAREs
I his is all very
well, but some No better investment possible
tVA
I.
D.
Dee.
Washington,
('.,
DlllB
has
worthy little organization
to for any person or family. Try
fosent
has
The president
the
wait until the great mass of it and see. Send to
troops has passed in review be- WARD AND WORKS PUB. llowing nominations to the senSUPPLIES.
fore it gets an opportunity to CO. 2201 Locust St. St. Louis, ate:
Associate justice of the suJ
PLUMBING
show itself. The inagural 'ball Mo.
preme court for the territory of
will be held on the evening of
and TINWORK.
New Mexico, Ira A. Abbott of
Saturday, March 4, in the penVan Valkenburgh-Baile9
Massachusetts?.
sion office. The orchestra will
mace
Married At the Methodist
The nominee for the position
play "Home Sweet Home" at
midnight, and there will bo no parsonage in Raton, New Mexico, of justice of the supreme court
CHICKEN WIRE,
m
November 15, 1004, by Rev. A. of New Mexico is named to
dancing after that hour.
P. Morrison, Rev. Henry Van
judge Baker, who was reurine H
4
Maku Holiday pu rebates early, thus Valkenburgh of Raton, and Miss moved for alleged carelessness
m. v
m m
vh r v mm
avoiding ruth, and obtaining better
pi.
x
i. v, .
in enforcing thu Sunday law
mImUoM. See our nice line Neckwuar Myrtle Bailey of Mesilla,
Th5 marriage ceremony imd In the ara" it: ''I' Jurn
kDd Suípundcr?. O, ,T, WsÜtngtr.
a fe

Valuable
Time

Statuary,

W. E. WARREN

& CO.
I'
the Corner.

Druggists

Men's
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and a Happy

merry Xmas

1

GJ.WOLFINGER
Geo. Warnock

!

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

e,

1

i

e,
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22,-08-

5

p

Invites

i

be-id-

Jas,

H. Laurie

assortment
articles appropriate

attention

es

HOLIDAYS

--

Including

r,

Hard-Head-

38,-51-

9.

Plated Ware

ed

.

Kutter and

d

!

thirty-seven-

class-sho-

hard-heade-

i LAURIE'S

three-fourth-

Vice-Preside-

nt

The Daylight Developing Machine

Whenever a Guitar you buy

A Banjo

.

Mandolin .Zither,

See what the artists testily.
Hear what the experts utter.
B ut one opinion is expressed:

Unrivaled WASHBURNS stand
the best
None equal to this brand.

Rich in tone, throughout

F. C. HOLLAND, Druggist.

h

UD

Special Xmas Soods
Beautiful and Appropriate
My new Holiday Stock of Musical Goods Excels anything in New Mex.
Novelty, Variety, Originality and low prices.
Give me a call and see for yourself No trouble to show goods.

F. M. Rhomberg
Jeweler and Optician.

The Corner Jewelry and Music Store.
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New-Mexico-
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DLif iu, Aiamogorao, ra.
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V1LI'

lta

.
Wit.
The secretary of the interior
Ht4
An Enatllali in.lv r former of uncerhas withdrawn from entry B large
who rtktlsi ludia lo deliver a
tract of land in the canyou of the tain me told
the audience that she
(traud river, in Colorado, known lertnr he hnppj
to IMVSf any queswould
K
as the rem. n ling Reservoir site, tion, upon which
fat 1.iImm came to
for the purpore of storing waters the front vnth "ll.v okl nre yunT'
in a reclamation enterprise in "Oh. no." she rejilliil: "I isaPI mean
- conthe lower valley of the Colorado SJBSSNBBM of ih.il nort; only
river, of which the (irand river note, t illi tl,f Miil.j.vt of the ItH ture."

Masonic Election.
untiring effort and rseverence
TIE
in the interest of the band we
meeting
At their regular
safely say that Alamogordo Thursday
can
night
Sacramento
i
UiynrB today would be without a kunl.
MUMmnbiirt
Lodge No. 24, A. F. fc A. V
and he has personally footed elected officers for the ensuing
quite a bit of the expense in the year as follows: Dr. (too. C.
behalf. Alamogonio is lb.van. worshipful master; A. J.
band
at ikr mMMb i AuuMfarta
tmul
proud of her hand.
Mulo, tor trun
(n
Buck, senior warden; J. M.
(
aaall
aaila. aa
Walker, junior warden ; (J. 0.
What Forest Reserves Mean.
Scipio, treasurer; ( K. Beasley,
8CMCXIPTIOM RATES.
Few persons have an adequate secretary: S. F. Miller, tyler.
Pr Tear
Bis Moat.
idea of the magnitude of the gov- The following are the new offernment's
forest policy. Some icers for the eastern star: Mrs.
ADVERTISING RATEA.
have H. H. Major, worthy matron:
therefore,
figures,
Oat lack oae laaa
t ! just been given out which
at Washing S. F. Miller, worthy patron : Mrs.
Oar iack oa Mlk
120
On lack oae Tear
Fx lull- (i. C. Scipio, associate matron:
Lócala Will 15 reata per liae eaik leaertioe ton will iK'of interest.

UN

HEWS

T

.

aacoa4-claa-

a

ÍKol
As delicious

--

body-buildin-

I

mothers, chronic cold, hacking coughs, throat and lung
troubles, incipient consumption nothing equals Vino!.
Try It If you don't like It w will return moor?.

W. E.

e

Insurance
Office:

1

1

4

1

WARREN

--

Texas

Is

i

' Zs

PACIFIC

0

V.

Paso and Pacific and Irin Mountain route is the
El Paso, Southern New Mexico and Arizona
points to St. Louis Standard and tourist sleepers daily from
all points on Southern Pacific, Los Angeles and east to St
Louis via above route without change Solid vestibuled trains
carrying standard ar)d tourist sleepers; also free reclining
chair cars El Paso to St. Louis without change. Exceedingly
low rates. For Eull particulars call on your local agent or
Thje El

shortest line frorr

address.

--

R. W. CURTIS,
L.

Southwestern, Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,

Traveling Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
' No trouble

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

to

answer questions,

"

gkXXXXXX0OOO0XXXXXXg
Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

8
8

A.

J.

BUCK,

Proprietor.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of
Sacramento Mountains.

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.
Aont for tho well known Stmiebakor Wftgoua and Buggtot,
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Oflict Cor. Maryland Ave. ami Ntath St.

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.

óxxooxxxxoooooo

cou-(litio-

'

Pacific Railway

RAILWAY.

Ohi-huahui- ta

i

8

TEXAS

(

il

Real Estate

EL PASO BOUTS

1

n

&

0th St., Opposite Court Mouse

n

coin-pa-

CO.. Druggists

&

J. D. CLEMENTS,

-

t-

Cod Liver Oil and EmuliUsM

Guaranteed to contain nil the medicinal clement. actually take
MéV livers, with organic iron and other
fnm genuine it.
g
ingredient, hut no oil or greaae, making the
greaK'st strength an, flesh creator known to medicine. For
old people, puny children, weak, pale women, nursing

n:

,

Body Builder

as a Fresh Orange

5upersedes

W

"Are you forty ':" continued the liutnto,
is a tributary.
now is,- - .'iluishisl.
"No. I won't answer
Ii :. .WKtlon." wiis the reply.
Bu.
"Arc
in
The coloring of the leaves
her tormentor.
lift)';"
autumn is said to lie due to the y..u
I
won't SSWWSV
told you
"Oh.
forinatiou of organic acids from audi
"
"Are you alxty':"
I
the absorption of oxygen, and cau- "Oh. no. no. no; I'm not sixty," the
sed by a ripening prosess, -- imilar lady
pre, ipitately.
to that which colors ripening A sMkaftl out partridK.' xhootlnK was
Special ing the two reserves in Alaska, Mrs. J. M. Kiddle, conduct res- 25 ceaia per line.
Local errite-ap- e
of frost, roll III tits of l.i lighter, StaSSJPtBSJ Ills
rale on loar time adTertieiaf coatracU.
con fruit. It is not the effect
which cover nearly (,000,000 ac- Mrs. S. S. Hopper, asmn-iatis hastened by cool nights al- llilpl.s In the SfatSMSJT f Ids gUv. On
but
res, there are now, scattered ductress; Dr. J. K. tiilltert. ternating with warm days.
Inquilino tlie BSSSM of his hilarity, lie
SPECIAL ROTICE
over thirteen states and territor- treasurer: S. 0. Carter, Jr., sechurriiilly wild: "llusli, MbJbl That
fifty-on- e
No perion is uthoriiod to contract ies in the west,
Indenting one of the boaters,
forest retary. On next Tuesday evenThe window at tlie postoflicn will all
any bills or debts stainst The Alamo reserves with a combined area ing the newly elected officers be onm) from 9 to 11 s. m. Sunday an "bus Just BNH bitten tiy u green snake,
tordo Printing Company or to collect of 57,H!B),74 acres. This vast for loth lodges will be installed Monday. Mony orders will tin cashed tint In- thinks It Is only n thorn! Don't
er receipt for any accounts duo The
Monday, but none Issued. Register
niiii
teli him or he'll I..- frightened
Alamogordo News or the Alamofordo area is reserveit, not lor tun her to which all Masons and their will be delivered Sundav and Monday stop lienliiig." From QaskMl OsnusTt
i.
auMi
invited.
fssrs.
Printing Company without written
supply, not for grazing though families are
but none (or shipment.
"l.emes I'roni M Dlnry of u Soldier
thority from the undarngnod
neither of these uses of the for-i-s- 0. Scipio and A. . I. Buck are
and Sportsman."
W S. SHEPHERD, Manager
OK NEW MEXICO
TERRITORY
the
from
committeemen
the
reclais denied
but for the
OFFICE OF TIIK BECRITARY,
mation of now arid land and for Masonic lodge to assist the East
Tile Jnde Joknt l.oved.
CERTIFICATE.
maintaining the fertility of much era Star ladies in preparing reOf one phase of Ins life Joknl, the
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
aoveNsc, wrote in disgust;
other land. These reserves are freshments for ti e evening.
Territory cf Now Mexico, do hereby Bssafswtaa
I must.
tin ye i
necessary to irrigation. Forests
certify there was tiled for record is this "Well, confess it
have at last been recognized as E. P.
N. E. New Time Table. office, at U o'clock a. in., on the Fifth Sweetheart, fof whose sake I have been
STREET GRAVELING.
day of December, A. D., 1904, AH faithless not only to my wife, but to
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over it during dusty or wet
weather and you will find the
same good, linn street in all
sorts of weather. To this matter we most urgently call the
attention of our new set of commissioners and all others interest d in better roads.

--

The Band in Their New Suits.
Wednesday night the Alamo
Band gave their first, entertainment since receiving their new
uniforms. The concert was given in the District court room
and a large crowd welcomed the
boys and appreciated t he splendid musical program.
The entertainment netted about $75.00
which went into the uniform
fund. Many of our people were
really surprised to see the pretty uniforms and to hear the good
music.
Of course our people
know that Alamogordo has the
star band of New Mexico, but to
see the Ixiys in uniform and enjoy their concert in regular concert fashion was a pleasant surprise. The program was just
about long enough and was rend
ered in a masterly manner and
reflects much credit on Prof. C.
A. Jones, himself the composer
of some of the best pieces on the
program and it was hard to tell
which was the best piece of
music or the piece the audience
appreciated the most.
F. M.
Hhomberg deserves his share of
the praise for the splendid con- uiwuu ne iiaim ih in louity. uau
it not been for Mr. lthoinberg's
i

night watchman. Our merchant
have more ut stake than anv
other (dass of men and their
wishes should receive the proper consideration.
A petition
with several hundred
names
thereto and who represent no
particular business interest, is
not as important as the petition
which bears the signatures of
our merchants and our business
people. And we want a man
wdio is sober and one who lias no
favorites among all classes. We
want a man who will make as
good official as Sam Nimmo has
made and we have the confidence
in our Board of Commissioners
that Alamogordo will be given
the right man for night watchman.

lwi-r-

Politicians, with all their brag
and bluster, can't tell what the

people are going to do right
them, much less thousands
of miles away. So with the crop

experts, who are experts 111 nothing except inability to tell what
the fields are going to do.

Beef and mutton growers of the
West are complaining that they

can't get sufficient cars to ship
their stock to market. This is a
bad condition, but it might be

worse; for instance, not to have

anything to ship. "A surplus,"
so once remarked a shrewd
statesman, "is easier to handle
than a deficit." There must be
a surplus of prosperity

w

hen the

railroads, with all their mighty
facilities, can't haul to market
This issue of the News is Vol. the productions resulting from
IX, No. I, and we extend to all the energy and enterprise of our
a merry Christmas and a happy farmers.
New Year.

54 Years Old.
Wednesday,
21,
December
Mr. George Carl was 64 years
old. He spent the day among
his friends chatting over the
times of long ago. Mr. Carl says
the older he gets t he more he
learns, and this will be true as
long as he lives.
Nimmo authorizes this paper to
announce tbat bu is a candidate tor
constable of AlaiiinnrUu precinct, elec
tlou January 8, SOW.
Sam

Some men can't do anything
get fanatical
about everything. A sample of
this dass are those in semi-ariregions who are advising investors to "get an acre of land under
water and grow rich on it."
Thus is irrigation, a good thing
in itself, misrepresented by the
A man is not
genus crank.
likely to get rich on one acre of
land, either under or above
water, and certainly not when
it is located in the wilds of Montana or Idaho.
in moderation but

d

WANTED A man to fill the position
of Janitor. Musi he sober. Industrious
I'leasant unfurnished rooms in Avis
anrj capable,
Apply at the First Na- - Hloek for rent. Apply to Henj. Slier-rod- .
tional Hank.

FIFTH.

UfMM pftptl

The number of directors shall be
Twelve and the names and residence of
those who shall manage the concerns
and affairs of the company for the .iirst
three months are as follows:

ceipt ot price.

A. Brans,
K. G. Mullen.
John Q, Parkinson,
John H. Van Bruin.
Joseph A. Fullertoii,
M. M. Riirifs,

Daniel D. Hunt,
A. J. Kiiitf,
E. E. Sideboltom,

Take

Bromo Quinine Tablets,
Utxaave
sou
in past 12 months.

É

This signature.

Sf.

Z

yrrnrt

Cures Crip
In Two Days.

on every
ixx. ye.

Kans.K City. Missori.
St. Joseph, Missouri.

"

-

"

Kansas City,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
"

E. J. Dedman.
John Franklin,

M

11

"

We

The principal place of the business of
the Company In the Territory of New
Mexico shall be located at Alamogordo,
but the company reserves the right to
establish a principal office in any other
state or territory whenever a majority
of the stock Is held or owned therein,
and the directors deel le so to do.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands lull 28th day of
November, 11)04.
Mullen,
(Signed) E.
Jno. Geo, i'arkinson.
Joseph A. Fullertoii.
STATE OF MISSOURI, i
County of iluchanaii.
On this
day of November, 1U01,
before me personally appeared Hubert
0, Mullen. Joseph A. Fullerton and
John O, Parkinson, to me known to bo
the persons described In, and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and
each acknowledged to me that he executed tho same as bia free act and
deed.
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF,
have
hereunto set my hand and allixed my
odicial seal on the day and year first
above written.
Signed) Alfred S. Fullerton,
Seal Notary public Buchanan Co. Mo.
My term expires August loth, 1W.".
ENDORSED:
1

I
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Cor. Rec'd. Vol. !i l'age IOS.
ARTICLES OF INCOIU'ORATION
SOUTHWEST SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY.
Filed In office or Secretary of New Mexico Dec. S, 1904, !l a. m.
. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
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TOOL CO.

Ct

Drafts furnished

DIRECTORS.

P. Simpson,
Henry Bel In, Jr.,

C.

From appearing on your farm.
Ho prudent this year and prevent a repetition of the losses
of previous years.

7VTJ

the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

FALLS, MASS., U.S.A.

Guararittee to

N,

$3,S00.
payable in all parts of
Capital

Pi

p ,t.i

ARMS

The First National Bank
OF HLHmOGOHDO,
C. 1!.

Kiidy,

Wm. A. Hawkins,

Henry J. Anderson,
C. Meyer.

PREVENT HOG CHOLERA

Call

SIXTH.

apoa

CHICOPBB

"

w.

1.

J. STEVENS

Place of residence.
Si. Joseph, Missouri

Names.
Joseph Hansen,

No.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

tbffllt

nul

R- - MOKEHKAIi, President,
JOSKI'll MAtlOFFIN, Vice Preside

C.

A. P.

Jackson,

J, C. LACKLAND, Cashier.
J. H. RUSSKLL, Asst. Cashr,

State National Bank,
ESTABLISHED APRIL 1881.

and sec us and get written
Guarantee-

Paso
Texas.
Solicit the AccouQts of Bars, CorporatiOQS,
Firms and Individuals.
El

-

We

,

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR MEXICAN DOLLARS.

raff

XL

- KoalJ

kIf

you fail to find, it elsewhere go to

PEOPLES BROS.

TESTIMONIAL
Delmont, s. p., lire, it, '08.
I used L,. K, for hog Cholera and It
was all right. It eared my hogs, Iliad
three sick onef and they all got well
and dono tino. 1 also used It for chicken lice and mites and It Is all you claim
for it. It Is the only Medicine for lioj;
Cholera 1 think.
Uoti.ikii JtBKB.

Harrington, Neb,,

For

up-to-da- te

styles in Fall and Winter

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats,

Boots, Shoes, Etc.
You should see Peoples Bros. They are especially stocked with work garments, overalls and
the likeeverything for the workman.

Deo. II, 1902.
I am using Ijitpiia Koal and am well
pleased with It. I am sure 1 laved my
hogs with It last year and am going to
keep It stock all the time, as il is the
best thing I have ever had on the place
for everything It Is Intended for. It is

good ior chicken cholera, lies on stick,
insects of all kinds; It will destroy all
kinds.
J, 1". WoLMAJf,

All

Druggists

Manufactured by National Modlcal
pany, Sheldon, Iowa.

Com-

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO, CHRL, PROP,

I

LOCAL
Toda

l

rchants''

SO-FOR- TH

Santa Claus day and our meo,y- -

Soow

A

AND

boute ai

M.

Cburcb,

B.

South, wolf hi.

n maJ tree al tbe M.
North, tonight.
(

,

fbe public schools left

thurcb,

E.

ott yesterday

(or holiday vacation.

The Railway Club will have a Cbrist-atree In tbler Club room tonight.
Bnomberg says his cash lales (or
Christmas are better than last.

SMELL GOOD
look good and taste good. That' what
everybody says about the City Meat
Market's sausages. And they

ARE GOOD

PERSONAL MENTION
Frank T Hamos
Mr. S. S. Hopper

Yardmaster

la

Is

to all.
homo from

Pmo

Kl

homo for Christmas.

C L Hoy

returned yester-

day from El l'aso.

Joe Brick is on double duty during
J Dedmau's absence.
Slaughter and

H.

W.

thier Hoswell stay.

wife are

K

bono-fro-

Judge V. J. Weilep returned
nesday from (jalona, Kans.

Wed-

Commissioner elect J I) Colloy has
turned from his visit to Arkansas.

re-

J T ltacus of Hlghrolls was hero for
the Masonic meeting Thursday night.
Hotel Manager (Jurney went up to
Carrizo.o Thursday on a business trip.
Miss Olive Laurie
is
school to spend Christmas
and papa.

homo from
with mama

Fuqua of the auditor's office loft
yesterday for his old home at St. Jo, Mo.
Hob

to spend X'uuis.

"Grandpa" l.atliam was here Thursday to attend Thursday night's Masonic meeting.
Our business hours will he closed MonDo your shopping
day for Christmas,
today, Saturday.

Edna Huth has returned homo at
San Antonio, Texas, after her visit here
with her brother, A. Huth.
Miss

Dr. O W Miller wont to HI Paso Thursday night as a witness in the I C Radican suit against the K 1' & N K. He

returned Friday.

San Antonio, Texas, to enjoy
with his parents.
TC.

The Mexican M. B. Church, South,
will also have a Christmas tree. Sunday

excursion will bo run from El Paso
to Mamogordo on Dec. 31, account Railway Club ball. About
people will
conie up ontbat train.
An

If your stocking isn't as full as you
would like to find it tomorrow morning
dun t try and make up fur your short
comings by getting full youiself.

SrtDICESTION
CaalMl Nolle.
Dppartmcat of th Interior,
('ailed Sial I.aad OHic.

Towu-ftbt-

Alamotf-ordo- .

hearing

Cured Paralysis.
W. S. Rally, P. o. True, Texas, writes:
"My wife had boon suffering live years
with paralasis in her arm, when I was
persuaded to uso Kallard's Snow LiniI
ment, which cured her all right.
bate also used it for old sores, frost
biles and skin eruptions.
It does tho
work."' '5c, 50c, 81 oo. Sold F. C.

will open an oflico in
next to the post oflico for

insurance, real estate, collections, notary
public, etc. January 1.

Mr. Ell McNew, who has been sick
over a year with cancer of tho face, was
brought In yesterday from El l'aso
where ho had boon for treatment. Ho
Full line Ladles' and Men's Winter
Is very low.
Underwear at Wollinger's.

President Henry J Anderson of
First National Hank, left Monday
Kansas City to meet Mrs. Anderson
Is onroute
home from Scranton,

the
for
who
Pa

They are oxpeetod in today.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seal of tho disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to euro it you must
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts directly on thb blond and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Curo Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by une of the
bust physicians in this country for years
and is a regular proscription.
It is
composed of tho best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on tho mucous surfaces.
Tho perfect combination of tho two
is what produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials Free.
V. J.CHENEY dcCO., Props. Tolodo.O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills fur

Coughing Spell Caused Death.
"Harry Duckwoll, agod 25 years,
choked "to death early yesterday morning at his homo, in the presence of his
wile and child, lie contracted a slight
cold a few days ago and paid but little
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
was seized with a lit of coughing which
continued for some time, His wife sent
for a physician but before ho could arrive, another coughing spell came on
anJ Duckwcll died from suffocation.
St. Louis (lobo Democrat, Doc. 1, 1901."
Mallard's Horehouud Syrup would have
saved him. 25c, 50c and 81,00. F. C. Rolland.
Fdlt SALE Eighty (so) acres cleared
patented land adjoining Tularosa, N. M.
Cheap for cash and a line speculation in
view of operations pending to sink for
artesian water. Address "S," '3 Mills
.
lluilding, El
Texas.
--

I'.i-o-

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE HROMOQUININE
All druggists refund
tho
Tablets.
money if It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature Is on each box. :.'5c.

Fifty Yea: irie Standard

Ti s

t

New Mexico, m,l thai final
will be held ai to o'clock a. m. oa

i.

:

Í

:

I
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( Black Drang ht

i

.

,::

quickly invigorates the action of the stomach and
curei even chronic cases of
indigestión.
If you will
as a small done of
Black Draught occasionally you will keep your
'.'. .i.v ii and liver in perfect (xiudition.

January sth. MS, before) Die Register and
Receiver at the t'nited State Land Office in
Las Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a iiroer affidavit file.l Nov. loth. l'si, ,rI frth facts which
.how that after due diligence tiersonal aervice
o! this notice can not le made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that uch notice be
given by due ard prcinsr publication.
Nicholas Galles.
Register.
1st Intl.. II If 04.

Thed-foni-

At

's

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D.

THEDF0RD5

TIPTON. Proprietor.

Ktt.til il.iv. Gfmia mmi Pmd,

Prac WagOSI Yard.

H. H. Major

--

4

Little Margie Mamma, do you think
grandpa has really gone to heaven?

Mamma Certainly, my dear.
Little Margie Well I guess ho sneaks
out once in a while to smoke his pipe.

More sicklies is caused by
rnnstipation than by any
otber disease. Thcdford's
not only relieves constipation but cure
diarrhiea ami dysentery and
keeps tho bowels regular.

Notice lor I'ublli-HtioliLand Office at Las Cruces.

N M.
Dec. s. BM,

NOTICE is herebv given tint the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make linal proof in sapjmrt of his clain;,
and that said proof will be Made before Clerk,
of the 6th Judicial District Court at Alamo
gordo, on January 16th 1U5, viz: James W.
for the !' SK', and
llayall Mil. E. No.
Lots 3 a 4 Sec. ,'sT. If. S. R to E. N. M. V

Black-Draug-

All druggiit

lie nanies the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon had cultivation

a. P. Taylor,

of Alaeiogorilo.

of

J. I Saulshury. of
I. S. Nooncaster, of
Ni. helas
1st Inst. -'

Dec.

i

If. o KANT,

A.

Ferry, N.

N. M.
l'KM

NOTICE is herebv given that taw following
named settler has hied notice of his intention
to make linal prool la support of his claim, and
that said proof will be m ide before VY. otli-S.
shepherd D. S. Court Commissioner at his
ce at Alamoe ordo, N. M . oa Jan. J.c IMS, rls:
(ieorL'e T. Walillip ltd. E. No. MIO for the I.ot
24
NK , SE', Sec. 4 T. 1(. S. R. 11 E. N. .V. I
Me,.
He names Hie f. How iilg w itnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said laud, via!
J. Y. Latham, of Highrolls, N. M.
" "
Jesse (ireen, of
j. d. Coiiev. of Cloadcroft, N. M.
J. F Haines, of La Luz. N. M.
Nicholas Galles, Register.
Int.
I'm Ul

Office over First National Bank-

Sneada

C.

CONSTIPATIOn
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

GILBERT

DR3-

PBYSICtAKfl

VAN

&

RRSDEL

AltTI BURGEONS.

otlice: tTpetairs in rata (Mlberl Baildlni
Phone 13. Alantoaordo, N M.

GeQt's

GEO. C. BRYAN,

aiaatoaordo,

H.

C.

Teat Its Value.
Simmons' Mver Purifier is the most
valuable remedy I over tried for constipation and disordered liver. It does Its
work thoroughly, but does not gripe
like most remedies of its character. I
certainly recommend it whenever the
opportunity occurs.
M. M. ioMii.soN, uswege,
Kansas.
Price S5c.

Rill

sim T asw

W?Á

MITCHELL.

N. D.

N. M.

ALAMOGORDO

Waldschmidi,

...

LUMBER CO.

Office over Holland's Pruy: Store.
x. M,
Alamoraordo,

Manufacturers

.1. L. LAWSON,
AttOJ
f New
in all the courts

IVactin-

Kiitmis. A stud

B,

Avis

liuiliiiu.
Now

iVlmmoffordo,

EARL

E.

SIDEBOTTOM,

Attorney-at-law-

,

Alamogordo,

J.

E.

New Met.

WHHRTON.z

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Attorney at Law,
A'aiuixriTt' ' New Mexico,
I
'err.Kuial,
do a jcneral practice in
the
:iikI
11 iu rls.
BaprAttlfl Court of the United States.
f
m .i ailtvMihMi tn a!I biistiiea!.
i
10

S. S.

&SON,

J.

of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce s
L U M BE R .

Mexi.".

Sealed bids will be received up to
o'clock a, in. Dee. 15, 1!MI4, by U. 11
Fierce, secretary, for the following hardQU1NL1VEN
ware ior the New Mexico Institute for
the Blind.
BRICK AND STONB 0UNTBAÜTOR8,
Thirteen (13) Front door Locks,
Will do firm class Uriel and BtOHC ITOfft
BtUVlan design.
on slurt notice and at rca.soiiatle rates.
Fifty (50) Inside door Locks, BtUTlan
NEW MEXICO
Al.AMor.OKIlO
design.
Three (J) Double sliding, door Locks,
Host assortment Handkerchiefs for BtUVlan design.
Due hundred and fifty (150) Pitch IYRON SHERRY
Holidays at Wollinger's.
'
Atthk.nkv at I..WV
steel sasli locks.
)
Revolution Imminent.
aiaaiQffor4o, N. M.
one hundred and fifty (150) OrnamentFirst National
A sure sign of approaching revolt and al Old copper finish Steel Sash Lifts.
Twenty (SO) pair Old copper linlsh
serious trouble In your system Is nervousness, sleeplessness, or Stomach up- Steel BUttS 5S S.
w. S. SHEPHERD
Fifty (50) pair Old copper finish Steel
IT. S. Commissioner
sets.
Electric Hitters will quickly disNotary Public
causes.
member the troublesome
It liutts ixi.
Three i;u sets Lanes new model Slidnever falls to tone the stomach, regulate
tho Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate tho ing door bangers for double doors.
(See Simmons Hardware Co, Cata
Kim
Liter, and clarify tho blood.
WILLIAM II. H, LLKWKLLYN,
down systems benefit particulasly and logue.)
Dlltrict Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
all tne usual ationdlng aches vanish
0, II. PIEECE, Secretary.
Grant, Sierra and Luna Counties
t
under Its searching and thorough
In th Territorial courts, 1'. S. Land
Practica
Electric Hitters is only 50c,
otlice and courts uf Texas and Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico
aud that is returned if it don't give perfect satisfaction (tijajraiitecd by all druggists.

HOPPER,
Gen. Mcing'fi

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing XssoSJKt'i'..
Hermitage,
Crow, Iiarly Tinten,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

eHed-Ivness-

Auhcuaer-Buac- h

DR. 1. D. KOGER

J II McKea arrived at his mother's
home in Alabama last evening.
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
r
Consumption, will have a long and
light with their troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal termination. Head
whatT. U. Behll, Miss, has to say: "Last
tail my wife had (very symptom of conShe took Dr. King's Now
sumption.
had
Discovery after everything olso
failed. Improvement came at once and
four bottles entirely cured her.
by all druggists. Price TiOc and
1.00. Trial bottles free.
d

If was going to paint a pikter of
would
Faith, Affection and Honesty,
paint mi dog looking up in mi face and
BlLLIHOS.
waggln his tail.
Josh
I

Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive, Occasionionally life itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never lie
worng if yon take Dr. King's New Life
Pilla for Dyspepsia. Dizziness, Headache
Liver or Bowel troubles.
They are
gentle yet thorough. '.'5c, at all druggists.
A (Justly

vmm

Made from pure cream of
tartar derived from grapee.
rniCF.

PAf.iN'o rpW0CR

cc. Chicago.

i

v

Uuar-antso-

BAKING

NecK

Ur)derwear rr)ade to order.
Samples on display large enough; to
see what you are buying.
Good goods, everything guaranteed. Sold by
one who k;nows how.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
Dec. II 1904.

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS.

Soes,

PKACTICB LIMITED
To GeSHSfal Surjery
ami Dlaaaaaa ol Women.
Oilice Hours:
to S in the allernooil.
tltlice iiver Holland's Ilruu store,

Notice For Publication
Notice is herebv given that the folk
named settler lias liled notice of hla inti
to make final proof n support of his :lalm,
and that aid proof will be made before W. s.
Shepherd IJ. S. Court Commissioner at In is offi- ce at Alamagordu. N. M.. on Jan. 23, 190, L viz:
Joe Y Latham Hd. E No. 3311 for the SE:,

MITCHELL.
Furnishings,
Hats,

wear and Shirts.
Suits made to order, Shirts made to order and

oo

Land Office al Las Cruces, N. M.
Do;. IS, 1904.
NOTICE - herebv given that tbe following
named settler has liled notice of his intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim,
aad that said Drool Will OS made before w,
S. shepherd U. S. Court Contniiaalonaral
at Alamogordo N. M.. on Jan. 2.Í.1 -. w
Emilia S. Hart lev aidowol Cosí lev It. Hart lev
Hd. E. No. 3049 fot the (ota 10. 11. U, 14. IS.
Sec. t T. lb S. R. in E. N. M. P. Mer.
He names the fotlowtag w itnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon am) cultivation
of said land, viz:
Eli Jov, of Alamogordo. N. M.
" H. W.'Scolidd. of '
" "
K. H. Majar, of "
"
"
"
E. W. Clark, of
Nicholas Galles. Register.
12
04
24,
1st Inst.

Otero county's new Board oi Commis- SE', Sec. 4 W sV, Sec. 3 Sl
N IV
sioners are three well qualified and com- 10 T. it. s. R. 11 E. N. M. 1". Mer.
names the following vvilne
petent men. They are gentlemen of hi- He
- coallaeous resilience apotf as
sound judgement and business ability of sail',
laud, viz:
N. M.
G. T. Waldrip, of Highro'.I
and we believe they will do DSUCh good
"
Jesse Groan, of
Mr. B,
in the affairs i;f the county.
.1. D. Collar, of Cloadcroft
N. M.
Prado of Tularosa. the holdover comM
Y Haiti Be, of La Luz. N
missioner from the old board, is an edu- 1st Inst. 12 24 u4
Nicholas Galles. Register
cated gentleman and with business experience and with Mr. Frank C Rolland
and Mr. J D Col ley, two able and conservative business men, make a strong
Hoard of Commissioners, and no county
in New Mexico can boast of better.

'Phone 89.

cine to regulate the bowels
have ever OStd." MBS.

"

15,

Black-Draug-

a

is tho Best medi-

"
trilles. Register.

Notice for Peblteation.
Land Otlice at Las Cruces.

Noliee For

"Thedford

N. M.

"

aril

packagea-

Mar.

of said laud, visi
J. E. Edgingtoti.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Collections, Notary Public.

ts

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alarrjocjordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

1IEHTI8T

W. H. McWILLIAMS,

Manager.

bit-to-

9

TI'LAKOSA, N. M.

--

hurry"

Heart Fluttering.
Undigested toOd and yas In the stomach, locate j just below the heart, prietos against it and causes heart palpitation. When your heart troubles you In
that way take Horblne for a few days.
You will soon bo all right. 50c. Sold by
F. C. Rolland.

Uric

arhtroublf Thslford Rlr.
Drauiht did mo aaora god
la ooa araak Uua all Iba docto ra medicina I took la a
ynar."
na. SARAH E.
oHIKHELl) fllttHT.llf, lad.

La. Crac., New Mealco, Mober ritb, l0t
ftaffkienl dullest affidavit faavinf beea
ftlrd in tin office tie Joba C. Miaaa. cnnlt
aal, atraía. t Umetrad mire No. SJaJt aiade
1'atJ. lor SEs, Seriion II,
Fcbraarr
by leer Larson
lb S., Ranee a
ia arbU h it is alleged ibal I'eirr Larton
baa wholly abandoned the land. ba neeer
improved aaid land in aay way or
"Now, sir,'' said the Indignant mother that no improremenla of any kind ..r aianner.
dicrip-tio- n
hate been made on the Ijitil and Ike
to ber unruly 5 year-olson. "I'm golug
never
have
Bemestead
lieen
lawn
complied
to give you a good whipping."
with, and that said Lars... ha not resided in
"If you'll cut it out, mamma," re- New Mexico for more than one year tat. naid
joined tho diplomatic youngster, "I'll parti., are hereby notified to atiiea'. respond
offer evidence torn hiña aaid allegation at
use my Influence with papa to get you and
Iti o'clock a. m. on ltecemtM-- r 24. r.4 before
a new ealskln sacue."
The Tailed Stale Court Commissioner al
A

I'otmator Hawkins says more regis"
tered packages and letters have been
This is No Joke,
sent from Alamogordo this Christinas
limit's Cure has saved more poopl
then was last Christmas,
This means from the "Old Scratch" than any other
just what It means.
known agent, simply because it makes
One
We beg to announce to the people of scratching entirely unnecessary.
any form of Itching
Alamogordo that we are now in position application relieves
skin disease that ever a filleted mankind.
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
box guaranteed to cure any one
the city at a big reduction over last One
year's price. If you are interestod in case.
bota the comfort and economical side of
Nellieaged 5 Mamma, do y00 really
the question you will ask us about THE love me'.'
BIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
of course I do.
Mamma. a widow
Phone 40,
Thomas & Seamans.
dear.
Nellie Then won. t you please marry
The case of 1 C Ractican vs. E P & N the man who owns the cand I tore?
E for being thrown from top of box car
in Alamogordo yards on July 7, 1903, for
A Frightened Horse.
(M.ooo,
was dismissed yesterday In El
Running
like mad down the street
Paso court for failure of plaintiff to tile
dumping the occupants, or hundred
'
cost bond.
other accidents, are every day occurrences. It behoves everybody to have a
It's Strenuous,
reliable Salvo bandy and there's none
There is no true superiority except as good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
that created by true merit. The reason Hums. Cuts, Soros. Eczema and Piles.
Hunt's Lightuing Oil outclasses all other disappear quickly under its toothing
liniments it has the morlt It does eiieci. .JC.at an uruggisis.
something. See what it will do for cuts,
I'll give you
bums, bruises, sprains, sore and stiff
Patinan lti a
muscles and joints. Your surprise will $5 to get me to the station In throe minonly bo exceeded by your gratification.
utes." Cabman with provoking slow"well, sorr, you might bribe me
ness
II II Major, now pastmaster of Alabut you can't bribe that horse.''
mogordo Masonic lodge, enjoys having
built up his lodgo upon true Masonic
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
principles and retires from tho master's
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrudpeace
placo whilst
and harmony have ing Piles. Druggists refund money if
possession of the brethren.
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case, no matter of how long standing,
Save Your Lungs.
in 8 to 14 days. First application gtvos
Don't neglect that cough. Ono pair ease and rest. 50c In stamps and it
by Paris
of lungs is all you'll ever have treat will be forwarded post-pai- d
them well. Simmons' Cough Syrup will medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
soothe and strengthen them, stop the
A Frightened Cow.
cough and give you a chance to sleep in
peace.
No man who owns a cow can afford to
have her afraid of him. It is a loss to
Entire satisfaction Is expressed among the owner evt ry time she is frightened.
Masons at tho election of Dr. (leo. C To run a cow to pasture is throwing
Hryan as worshipful master for the en- money away. Make pets of tbe cows
suing year. Dr. Hryan Is a bright
they will make money lor the owner,
a good man and has over been at- and
the milk of a frightened or abused cow
tentive at Masonic meetings as well as is poisonous.
of Masonery.

X'tnil the duties

Stalcup

tho building

Pur tbe information of all, the election for constable and justice of the
peace comes off on January , 1U0S.

Legal Notices.

Ma-so-

S. H. Hamkin general book keeper in
the auditor's office, loft Thursday for

W.

tbli

night at the Mexican public school.

(or they are made of the finest corn-fepork, and every proctitis a? cleanly as
It Is possible to make It. A ft w for
breakfast wltb tbo traditional pancakes
are good enough for any man. Just
try them.. Your wife can Include a
pound or two In her regular moat order.

A Merry Christmas

s

"I wat much afflicted with sciatica."
writes Bd C. Nud. lowavllle. Sedgwick
Co., .Kan , "going about on crutches
and suffering a deal of pain. I wm Induced to try Ballard's Soow Liniment,
1
which relieved Me.
used three 50c
bottles. It la tbe greatest liniment I
ever used; have recommended It to a
number of persons; all express them
selves as being benefited by It. I now
walk without crutches, able to perform
a great deal of light labor on tbe farm "
.'5c, 50c, 81.00. Sold by F. C. Rutland.

to rent and ollico Hxturei for
Apply at First National Hank.

Offices

sale.

iilll.--

Beavitiful Books,

and Booklets,
Holiday Presents,
Perfumes, Brica- brac, Manicure Sets
Toilet Sets, etc.

M. H. WEBB
EL PASO, TEXAS.

nviT Warriiii & Co., Kant Suite
Avis Block.

NEW MEXICO
ALAMOGORDO,
"All wurk Lril.tr;iiitee(rta

J. P. Saulsberry,

These Prices Talk:

General Blacksmith.

Mason Fruit

Practical Horse Sheer.
MM

Kinds of Repair Work Dona
Promptly. . . .

....

VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED

I. JERZYKOWSKI
Fine Tailoring

Pints 55 cts.

9

Jars

Quarts 65 cts.

Half Gallons

90 cts.

Gaeen and Blue Toilet Sets ITLliV
Regular Price
Reduced Price

-

-

$8.00

-

-

$6.50

This is
These
Prices must appeal to even the
self-explanator-

Merchant Tailor

y.

most thoughtless buyer. But.
rernember, they are for a short

a Specialty

to Stockholders.
Alamogordo, N. II., Dec. : no I. Nc.t to Poat Office, Alntnosordo,
The annual meeting of tho stockholders of the First National Hank oi Alamogordo, New Mexico, will bu held at
the banking room at Alamogordo, Now G. A. COLLINS.
Mexico, on Tuesday, the hn.li day of
January, 1U0.", between the hours of i Ill' San Francisco St., Santa IV.
aud 1 o'clock p. in., for the purpose uf
New Mexico.
electing tho diroi'WWs for the ensuing
year and to transact such other bolinees Civil
and
Irrigation
Engineer.
as may properly cumu before the said
Surveying and Mapping,
mooting.
llKN.t. SlI&HH'JD, SecretanI"
Mtinutoi Furnifhot)
Notioe

c

1

hEillPi. m i,JPWb
E. M. ABBOTT,
CoQtractor and Builder
Plana ami Estimates
Furnished.
Alanogordi

Rs

tirne only.

T. H. SPRINGER,

Furniture, Carpets. Crockery.

216-21-

ci Paso, Tex.
Hi

".V.1

$

8

San Antonio St.

the North by sunrey No. 691.
James Fisk. patented lode, owned by
claimant herein; on the South, no
At 5M. Mat corner No. 4.
A porphyry stone r.xU'xZt Inches claims known: East by the Butterfly
unsurveyed. P. A. Kelley. claim
set 12 Inches In the ground, chiseled Lode,
. . ....
v... , uj ti...- M .11.
i," .11..
4
on side faring claim, with a Ill, Wll IUV , , , I...
1180 cross
mark at point for cor- of this survey, owned by claimant
ner; mound of stones 18 inches high. herein; nlso by the Providence patfrom which ented Lode owned bv claimant here2 feet base, alongside:
location, a in, with which It conflicts. No other
the
of
corner
E.
8.
the
mound of stones, bears 8. 37 Ueg. 06 rlsims known.
Claimed along tbc enter of the
Min. W., M feet distant.
each
Corner No. 1 of survey No. 984C. vein 15(H) feet and 3tn feet onexcept
Nettie Lode. Jsrllla Mining Company, side of the center of the vein, Proviclaimant, a porphyry stone 6x8x12 where It conflicts with the
the disinches sbove the ground, chiseled dence Mine. Claimed from presumed
1
on side faring claim. tears 8. covery point along the
984 16 Deg. 45 Min. E. 2625 feet dis- - course of the vein on the surface N.
37 Deg. 06 Min. E. 22 feet to north
tant.
Thence N. 37 Deg oo Min. E. varl- - end renter and S. 37 Deg.. 06 Min. W.
atlon 12 Deg. E. from rorner No. 4. 147S feet to South end enter of the
1500 feet to comer No. 1. place of claim.
Total ares claimed In the Oarnt
beginning.
This line at KM feet
from corner No. 4 intersects with Group, for which i.atmt is applied
(61.114)
Imundary line of Section 3. Township for. Is Fifty two and
HI 8., Range S E. at N. N9 Deg 11 arres.
Any and all person claiming advers-lMin. E. 2342 feet from the N W.
any portion of said Bitses Of surface
rorner of said section I, and S M
Deg. 11 Min. W. 277 feet from the ground, are required to tile their adline of verse claim With the Beglsts of said
4 rorner of North lior.ndary
Land Office at La- - Cruces, within sixty
said section 3.
days from the dale of th tlrt legal pubTotal net area of Shoo-FlIS.lfit acres, less area in contlirt with lication of this notice that belli;; within
survey No. 593. Providence patented the sixty dav period provided by statute
lode; as located M the ground. 4.77! or that will he forever Paired l.v virtue
lode, as of said statute from making any claim
arres. Net area of Shoo-Fl- y
of stones bears 8. 37 Deg. 06 Min. On

No. 2 8. 38
from corn
UNITED STATES LAUD uPFICE;
so Min. E variation U Deg E.
Dec
MEXICO.
LAS CRUCE. NEW
to North end center Jit" feet. IdenN0T1CK Of APPLICATION FOB PA- tical with the north end center of the
TENT.
location; A porphyry stone. 4xkx!4 InLt Croc. New Meilco, November i Jrd. ches set 12 inches in ground chiseled
on side facing claim. Thence
N
A. D. 104.
that Horlon C. T. R. 300 feet same direction
NoUce It hereby ;!
office along line 2 - 1 of the MaBelle Lode
Moorr. whoee rei Ideoee and po
New Meilco. bet of this surrey, to corner No. 3. iden
address It Lm
made application for and on behalf, of Ucsl with the N. E. corner of the lothe St. Louie United' Mining Copper cation; Also with corner No. 1 of the
IU attorney Providence patented lode, survey No.
Compaav. corporation.
A porIn feet, for patent to that eerUln Group 593. as located on the
of Mining Clelmi, known at the Oernel phyry" stone 8x8x12 Inches above the
(roup, to wit: the Oarnet lode, ground, chiseled 1 and 3 on sides
MaKelle Lode and Shooflv Lode, elluat facing claims,
USO with a
593
ed in the Silver CI ill Mining Dlmlet.
Mound
corner.
for
point
at
mark
Otem Countv. New Meilco, and des of stones IS inches high, 2 feet base,
cribed by the official plat of mineral alongside.
aurvey number 1180 and tho field note
Thence 8 4.'. Deg. M Min. W. - 4
made from laid survey and now on fillII iw E alone line
in the said United Slates Land Office al
No. 593 PtWrMsSSM patented
Las Cruces, New Mexico, each claim be survey
lode, as same is located on the ground,
Inn more fully described as follows, to
vari-oiin-

W. 12

The prettiest ar)d most progressive town in

southern New

Mexico.

1

The Alamogordo Improvement Company
Has for sale and lease fine garden tracts, fruit orchards,
farms and town property at

j

n

1

1st The MaBelle Lode Claim as

BEAUTIFUL ALAM0G0RD0

1,1--

-

wit:

feet distant.

0

1372 feet to corner No. 4. This line
intersects at 723.6 feet from rorner
No. I the end Imundary line of Section 3. Township 22 S Range s E at
N. 89 Deg. 11 Min. E. 1164.1 feet from
the N. W. rorner of said section I and
s't Dec 11 Min. W. I4G4.3 act irom
rorner on N. line of said Section 3.
Corner No. 4 is Identical with the

y

La Luz ar)d in the

Alamogordo, Tularosa,

follows:
BeRinning at corner No. 1.
Identical with the South East cor
ner of the locution: also with the in
tersection of lines 2 - 3 of the Shoo
sur
Fly liode of this survey and
vey No. 53 Providence Lode, belong
outh West 'rorner of the location.
Chiselei
lng to Claimant herein.
stone :12x.!o incites
porphyry
with
claim
faring
on side
In tne grcunn. cntst-iei- i
15
Inches
et
corner.
whatever.
point
for
cross
mark at
4
on side faring claim, with a cross claimed. 13.388 acres.
in
is
A mound of stone IS Inches hlgl
patmv
of
Provid.
AH
part
the
corner.
that
point
for
so
Nicholas GALLES, Begtatsr,
mark at
two feet base alongside.
boundthe
within
lie
lode
that
ented
.
nigh.
te't
FALL A MOOBB, Att'yS.,for applicant.
lound of stones is inches
corner of the North bound
The
in all
Lode, tow it:
Deg. .10 aries of the Shoo-Flase. alongside. Thence N.
La- - ( races, N. M.,
a
irv line of Section 3 Township 22 S
as
hereby
disclaimed
acres,
4.776
is
11
B.,
Mm.
Deg
W.
variation
Min.
Deg
72
S.
g
M
3
bears
e. N. M.
Range
First Inst'n. 11 oi
Lode.
M feet to south end renter; A por- - part of the Shoo-FlIf. Min. E.. TÜ0.8 feet distant.
Tins claim is located on the N. w.
set II
5x9x24
inches
stone
íhyry
West
US
30
Deg.
Min.
Thence North
' of Section I, Township Ti S Range
WANTED,
b
nehes in the ground, chiseled
variation 12 Deg. E. along line
I
H. 8 Bast, and Township 21 B. Range 8
the
which
t.
face,
from
lÍKI'UKsKN
ill
m
Sl'KI
this
IVK
North
i.W.
M
Lode
Survey No. 593. Providence
center of the location. E.. unsurveyed. of the N. M. P. B Bounty and adjoining territories, to repon the ground. MO feet to outh end stones,
lOCwtad
&
M.
bears h. 48 Day.
nound of
resent and advertise an old established
south end center, which is idéntica'
At 566.
The location of this Mine is re- business house of solid financial stand
10 feet distant.
S Mill. W.,
with the south end center of the
o
office
of
the
Probate ing Salary Ell weakly, with Expenses
corded in the
eet intersects North boundary line
location.
Section ... lownsnip jj o ii;iiik- a Clerk and Register of Deeds of the advanced each Monday by check direct
A porphyry stone 8x12x21 Inchei
on from heed Quarters.
y
New
Mexico,
of Otero.
Horse and buggy
N. S9 Deg. 11 Min. E . 340 feet fount
set 12 inches in the ground, chiseled i. at
683 of Book 10 of Mining Loca
Pace
said
of
furnished when necessary; position perW.
corner
N.
rom
the
S
on side facing claim.
W
" nnd S. 89 Deg. 11 Mill
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